
OlITS FOR THE VOTERS
)w to Mark Your Ballots for

Electors and State and
County Officers.

ow to Put the X in the Proper
Place in Voting for Chief

Justioe.

ceation of the Voting Booths in the City
end the Judges In All the County

Precincts.

As there is but one more day left between
is and the election, it may not be amiss I

remind voters once more how to mark
elr ballots.
The tiekete all lead off with the names ef
esidential electors. Each of the four par-
s-democratio. people's, prohibition and

publican-have named three gentlemen
r electors. The three of each party are
ouped together. Though the tieket has
en so arranged that one croes mark can
made to signify the intention to vote for
entire group of three, yet it is better

at an X be placed opposite each of three
mss. Thus, either of these styles will
is for the democratic presidenti~l slec-
is:

MARKING SEPARATELY.

ooper, Walter........ I Democrat I X

uss, Paul A.......... I Democrat I X

yman, Ambrose W... I Democrat X

MARKINo BY A GROUP.

coper. Walter . IDemocrat
uInz, Paul A.....I Democrat I

yman. Ambrose W. | Democrat I

While either votes for the Cleveland elec-
is the former is preferable. Judges,

owever, in counting the ballots, will count
r the electoral ticket those marked either

ay.
Next in order come the candidates for
nagrsemen, governor, lieutenant-gov-

rnor, secretary of state, attorney general,
tate teasurer, state auditor and superin-
endent of public instruction. But one
andidate for each office can be voted for,
nd to do so it is only necessary to put a
oss mark opposite the one who is the

hoice of the voter. To put the mark op-
site more than one candidate for any one
f these offices votes for nobody for that
dfice. In other words, it destroys the man's
ote so far as that particular office is con-
erned.
The chief justice of the supreme court

omes next. With this, as with the ofi ces
net mentioned, but one can be voted for.
ut as there is some doubt in the minds of

ome voters how to mark their ballots at
his point, as well as some doubt among
lection judges as how to count them, a
ew special instructions may not be out of
lace. The official ballot rerds:

CHIEF .UaTICE-VOTR FOR ONE.

lake, Henry N...... I Republican-

emberton, Win. Y.. I Democrat I

'emberton, Wm. Y.. I People's Party I
It will be seen that W. Y. Pembertou's
anie appears twice on the ballot, as repre-
enting two political organizations, There
a but one Pemberton running, however.
nd the cross mark should be used but
nes. either opposite the democratic line or
he people's party line. They will be counted
or Pemberton, no matter which of the
ines the mark is placed on. But should a
oter chance to mark Pemberton on both

Ines, it will not destroy his vote for that
entleman, and the judges are so instructed
y Attorney General Haskell's opinion. It
ill count but one vote for him, however,

yen if both lines are marked.
In succession come the nominees for state

senator. But one must be marked. Then
follow the nominees for members of the
house of representative. Eight are to be
elected and that number must be marked,
To vote for less than eight simply throws
away part of a voter's privilege; to vote for
aoi e than eight destroys his entire ariy-

ilege so far as members of the house are
concerned. The candidates are not grouped
by parties. but are arranged alphabetically,
so that it is necessary to look at the poli-
tics opposite the names in order to vote for
the right parties.

The clerk of the supreme court follows.
There are four candidates and only one
must be voted for. Next comes the list of
distriot judges. There are live candidates.
Two are to be elected. Only two can there-
fore be voted for, and it is necessary to
look up the right politics. The clerk of the
district court follows. Vote for only one of
the three names on the ticket.

'I here are nine nominees for county com-
missioners. Only three are to be voted for.
Pick out the proper men by the politics op-
posits their names. From these on the list
is simple for a while. The offices in their
order are county attorney, county clerk and
recorder, county auditor, sheriff, county
treasurer, county assessor, public adminis-
trator, coroner, county suierintendent of
schools and county surveyor. Only one
candidate for each office must be marked
by the voter.

Justices of the peace and constables for
Helena township come next. Two are to
be voted for in each list. Justices of the
peace and constables for the other town-
ships of the county are properly labeled as

to how many are to be voted for.
The amendment to the constitution, re-

lating to county rommissioners, is last on
the ballot. This is not marked with an X,
as in voting for candidates. It is dope by
erasing the one the voter wants to vote
against. For instance, if he wants to vote
fo. the amendment. be runs his pencil
through the line "'Against the amendment
to the constitution." If he wishes to vote
against the amendment, he erases the line
"For the amendment to the constitution."
The capital ballot is a separate affair, and

the voter s preference is expressed by the
cross mark as in voting for candidates for
office. Thus:

Crty of Anaconda..................I

Town of Boulder... .................. |

City of Bozeman...........

City of Butte.............

'lawn of Deer Lodge..........

City of Great Falls..........

City of Helena....... .............. IX
POLLING PLACES AND JUDGES.

iMict or tire iroumer ins tie City and or the
Lastter in tihe (County.

'rhe county commissioners have fixed the
following polling places in ths city for the
election on Tuesday. Bolow Ia given a
complete liqt of the jrudgss in the conutyr

No. 1-112 State street; all of Fi st ward
west of Main. Judges-W. H. McCann, J.
N. Craig. Frank Vante. Jos. Milch, (I. A.
Donnelly.

No. 2-207 Main street; all of First ward
west of Water. Judges-Emil Klupe. 8am -
nel 'iravie. (G. W. Htanchlld. Joseph O'Neill,
Augurstu lairke.

No. 11-19 North Rodney; all of Sesond
wrird seast of Ewing. Judges-H. Itiahtar,
,i. Ii. Watsron, John L. Koontx. Charles
Itinrig. Wmr. Meyer.
Nt'. 4-Tlhomnpson block, Jackson street;

all of Heerond west of Ewing, Judges-H.
IB. Beakwitir, 0. W. Jackson. E. L. Fla-
berty. Matt ('srrrrll, (1, 8. Baker.r
No. b--Corner Clark street arid Park ave-

nue. Hewmna blockl nli of 1thirri north of
Edwards. Juidgrir--W. S. ttpeulding, E. W.
itenttie, Dan Mahoney. W. F. Char, Fred
Prerer.
i'o. 6--Clore street, rear of hands Bros.

all of Third south of Edwards. Judges-
J. S. Featherly, T. P. Faller, Albert Klein-
sohmidt;' 3.L Howell W. 8. 0 Settle..

No. 7-901 North itorkp r, dsriansers; all
of Fourth esut of Warren. Judges-Joe. t.
Witmer D. H. Weston. Adam Gerhauser,
H. M. brandages, W. B. liundley.

No. 8-Lookey buildina Sixth avenues all
of Fourth west of Warren. Judges-
Josephb Hlsky, A. -U. Gates, J. W. SoarE,
Ed. I. Zimmerman, L. haibbrenner.

No. 9-Old brewery, North Park avenue;
all of Fifth east of Beanton avenne. Judged

J. B. Sanford, F. J. Stever, Wm. Stelse,
John Sayre W. E. Craig.

No. 10-82~1 Spruce, Broadwaers barn; alt
of Fifth west of Benton avenue. Judges-
A. B. Clements., C. F. Ellis, Martin Prosser,
Wm. F. Word, L. R. Fortune.

No. 11-1412 Helena avenue; all of Sixth
east of Montana avenue. Judges-F. H.
Thisme. George A. Boyle, C. G. Stubbs,
Charles Healy Wm. Fowler.

No. 12-Ellis building, corner Rodney
and Helena avenue; all of Sixth west of
Montana avenue. Judges-Con Beaker, F.
J. Shafer. 1.0. Otailabeok, W. C. Hickey,
N. A. Mackey.

No. 18-626 Hillsdale, Blakes barn; all of
Seventh south of Fifth avenue. Judges-
0. Carlson, George Veesey, F. A. Fellows.
U. L. Ftone. J. H. Rice.

No. 14-721 Ninth avenue; all of Seventh
north of Fifth avenue. Judges, Robert
BIarnes, Ed S. Walker, John Workman, H.
H. i now. David Ruth.

No. 15-All that portion of Marysville ly-
ing east of Main street. Judges, Charles
Mayger, James MoKillican, Charles Wen-
strom, Charles Watson, Frank Murray.

No. 16-All that portion of Marysville ly-
ing next to Main street. Judges, John Lar-
son B. C. Jones, A. G. Turner, Wallace
Birkbend. Felix Hebert.

No, 17-Uniopvlile. Judges, P. H. Con- I
etsne, Fred Sian. H. H. Hogan.

No, 18-Moath of Ne!son. Judgaes. erry
Rootason, Cha dler Potter, C, Hoffm .

40. 19-Riac I. Judges, Alex I1avis,
Brane Wilson, ohn F. Wilson6

No. 20-Butler. Judges, J. K. Slack, E.
H. Goiter, I. N. Sloan.

No. 21-Kleslere.-Judges. R. H. Floyd.
Jones. Nick Keseler, F. C. Lawyer, A. W.
Ide, John W. rddy.

No. 28-Emolire. Judges, W. C. Forman,
Barney Kelley, Harry P. Murray.

No. 24-Silver. Judges-Lorenz Koppler,
Wm. Johns, Wm. Brown.

No. 25-Jay Gould. Judges-Owen
Byrnes. Robert White, Edward Blake.

No, 20-Canyon C eek. Judges-Frank
Proctor, Ole Peterson, L. J. idoWethy.

No. 27-Stemple. Judges-L. E. Ginl-
low, W. T. Wilborn, Joseph Green.

No. 28-College Place. Judgeas-Robert
W. Duncan, Ed Whitcomb, Abner Adams.

No. 29-Valley. Judges-John W. Har-
grove, William Warren, W. L. Miligan.

No. 30-East Helena. Jadges-J. P. Mo-
Cabs, S. T. Ramsey, J..M. Palmer, Geo,
Dooney, Gilman Riggs.

No. 81-French Bar and Spokane.
Judges-DeForest Hedges, James L. Ray,
H. Benton, Jr.

No. 32-Mitchell's ranch. Judges-M. A.
Mitchell, Ole Sandwick, H. S. Wilkenson.

No. 83-Cartersville. Judges, O. C. Bis-
sonnette, E. E. Bilhings, W. S. Baxter.

No. 84-Craig. Judges, J. W. Forbes,
Warren Craig. Stephen Darby.

No. 35-Dearborn. Judges, J. Silverman,
David Auchard, Carl F. Hirsch.

No. 80-Hogan. Judges, J. H. Car-
michael, Joe Embody, O. G. Wager.

No. 87-Augusta. Judges, D. J. Hogan,
Thomas Howard, F. F. Walrath, A. C.
Fleming, T. G. Woods.

No. 38-Dearborn Canyon. Judges, C. H.
Ellis, E. C. Clemens, Earnest Bean.

No. 39-Rook Creek Basin. Judges, J. B.
Hafft J. H. Butcher, E. N. Johnson.

No. 40-Middle Fork Dearborn. Judges,
James W. HUrdgrove, clrank E. Blacketone,
1. Stringfellow.

Cheapest place in the city for millinery at Mrs.
F. Hempney .12 Warren etreet.

Two carloadls of pirinov and organs have just
been receoivd by thr helena branch of Jackson's
exclusive music house.

Ginghams almost given away Tuesday murn-
I ins at tire sprecial sale at The IBea Hive. 22.24 and

2l South Hain stre. t.

A Few Surprised Ladies.

There was evidence of the forest village
upon the clothing of some; thorns from the
autumn pine burr were plainly visible,
while the print of leaves from the bending
boxelder upon the rather antiquated bon-
nets gave proof that the little village from

l which they hailed was bounded on either
side with a quiet, dreadful loneliness.
Others of the group had, to some extent, a
more modern appearance, as tho', notwith-
atanding the touch of dusty streets and

t smoke, a Helena catalogue had oceasionally
f fallen into their hands. Admiration, sur-
prise, wonder and delight was depicted
upon their countpnances. Their bright,
h but dejected faces, bore evidence of disap-
pointment.

"The idea," said one of them, "sending
us from that little dusty plance up in Deer

I Lodge valley to make converts of this en-
terprising people."

"This is a stately city-this Helena,"
said the party whose appearance indicated
the surroundines of Silver Bow.

"Let ns return to our masters." they ex-
a claimed as with one voice, "and tell them

that all efforts are vainglorious as far as the
removal of the capital from Helena is con-

c 

cerned."

"Just imagine," they continued, the pre-
a sumption of our little village challenging
I this imposing city for the capital."

"I for one," aril a sprightly little maiden,
-"will speak my mind to our envious egotis-
tical colleagues. Oh! if only I could live in
this charming place; everything seems so
t citified and so metropolitan in its apparent
r management. See the grand store and the

I ladies, how richly they dress. Fortunately
for no our visit will give us an opportunity
-to attend a crest special sale of black silks
at the New York Dry Goode Store which I
notice advertised on the third page of the
SHELENA INDxPENDNTrs. It will he the great
and profitable avant of our visit."

r "We will also request the New York Store
ato send their cloak and jacket catalogues to

a our lady Ir lends on the west aids, thus giv-
- lug our acquaintances there an opportunity
a to make such preparationa that may be

necessary, when they may visit the fashion-
- able arnd thoroqghly establiehed capital."
y For the benefit of the lady en'iesaeies of

Sthe west aide the New Yor k Store will this
Sweek plane on special sale five qualities ofs black silk. (see ad. tharrl page) which will

e be such en agreeable surpriers, as welt as
l a compliment, that those ladies will, we
atrust, use all and eve-y effort to lead their

e gentlemen acqusintencee op to the pulls on
a Tuesday next and vote "HELENA FOR

THE CAPITAL."

eHotelher & ilradlei<a low prices for all goods in
rthi-ir line are the ta k ,rf lhs town.

T. I-. Porwer & to- hays a frill lineef hbobleds,
roa-s Irrne~es. ining sialahiiner, baling tics,

Jackson's music lirone iruhlishes local coam-
pser' msusic. Secure a pirrue and send to your

Mountana Sanvings Bank
Pays Interest on deposite of $1 or more.

5 per cent on on savings accounts.
-

0 tee ceuteon time certifllortes.

"'Savlng is the secret of wealth."

1 lie Pee Ilive is now tire moret eroiplete de-
partmenotistrr in ther dat,,. curl all grinds are
sold al the lowest po ilrle price.

htotchar & Irarley, r. 10em Itoway. trays alwaya
alead and are ,till leading in lore inrie-

p We ace new is a poeltiron to, lii all ordersr f,,r

mansufacture-. Send for prices. TI. r . Piower &1 tOe.

DR PRICEPS
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.-No Ammuonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Holmes-4o Years the Standard.

ALL KINDS OF WEATHER1
Thunder and Lightning, Rain, Snow

and High Wind All Come
in One Day.

A Bad Boars Over an Alarm
Caused by the Fire Wires

Crossing.

Ed Cealicut Meets With a Peenliar Ac- a
eldent While Driving a Baggage

Wagon-Other Incidents.

Helena was treated to all sorts of weather t
yesterday-Match, April, May, June,
November and January, all seeming to be
in occultation around this part of the coua- a
try. In the morning there was a little t
snow, quite a quantity of rain, considera-
ble wind and some very load thunder and -
vivid lightning. For the remainder of the
day there eas a clear sky and warm sun-
shine (when the air was still), but a most
powerfal wind that traveled at the rate of
forty miles an hour. It made all things
moveable move. At night, about 11 o'clock,
a lively snow otorm set in and covered
everything withia mantle of white. Taken 1
altogether, it $s a memorable day for the
weather man.

The high wip4. which followed the early
snow the rain, the thunder and the lightning
of later on played numerous freaks with
the electric lighti the telegraph and the fire
alarm wires. About two o'clock in the
afternoon the fire alarm bell rang out once,
the wires having been blown against some-
thing that broke connection. Everybody
waited for the next tap, which didn't come,
and when it didn't everybody was satisfied,
as they were used to that sort of thing. But
about half-past four o'clock it was differ-
ent. The alarm bell on Tower hill started
ringing and kept it up for several minutes.
Though no particular number could be
made out of the alarm, it started everybody
to thinking that there was a Are, and the
greatest alarm was created, as, with the
high wind blowing, a small blane meant a
big one. Main street was at once filled
with hundreds of people rushing toward the
city ball engine house. Their fears were
soon allayed when it was found that it was
only another ease of crossed wire. 8ev-
eral women were blown down on the street
by the force of the wind.

The wind caused one of the most peculiar
accidents last night that has ever been
recorded in this neighborhood. Edward M.
Callicut, driver for the Helena Cab com-
pany, was the victim. Callicnt drives the
baggage wagon for the company. He was
on his way from the Montana Central rail-
way with a load of baggage and when on
North Main street. near Helena avenue, the
wind lifteda section of sidewalk and scared
the horses. The animals started off sud-
denly, throwing Callicnt out on his head.
One piece of the sidewalk, a heavy scant-
ling. borne by the wind, struck the unfor-
tunate man and lifted him bodily back into
the wagon, where he fell among the trunke.
The horses kept on running and made
straight for the barn, where they stopped.
Callicnt was lifted out unconscious and
taken to his home, where a doctor dressed
his injuries. He had a severe out over his
right eye and a big bruise on the back of
his head. It is not known how seriously
the accident may result, though Callicnt is
badly hurt.

The tin roof of the auditorium started to
blow off during the afternoon. A strip
over a foot wide on the westernmost gable
began to get loose, and had it not been
noticed at once and promptly attended to
the whole roof on the north aide would have
been torn ofi, rolled up by the wind and
sent sailing down Warren street. Build-
ing Inspector McNally heard of the break
at once and notified F. S. Lang. who set
men to work securing the tin, and thus
saved the city a heavy ext ense.

Several telephone poles on the east side,
on Rodney street, were blown down.

Cheapest place in the city for millinery at Mrs.
F. Kempsey's, IL Warren street.

Full lineuo ladies' and cilldrens' woolen and
'ashmere heoiery, at prices that defy competi-

tion at I utcher ,h icradley's.

The famous 'eneinrular range has the patent
drop oven door. Kleinsehmidt lieo,. agents.

Epinglines, Bengailnes, Belfords.

Fashionable fabrics for handsome cos-
tumes, in exclusive styles, have been exhib-
ited by Sands Bros. in greater variety this
season than ever heretofore. Their collec-
tion of elegant dress patterns include all
the new effects that have been produced in
epinglinee, benunlines, bedfords, wavy,
corded and diagonal weaves. The number
of fine patterne now on Sands Bros. shelves
is far too large for this time of year. The
number must be reduced at once, and to
effect that end as r aridly as possible, they
have determined to close out the entire
collection at a tremendous reduction from
regular prices.

As announced in their advertisement to-
day, the bargains offered are unprecedented
in attractiveness and value. At $5.25 each
you can buy homespun, cheviot, worsted
and fancy French suitings reduced from
$8.10. At 37.110 per pattern, choice crepons,
diagonals, novelty tweeds sod fancy obev-
lots, reduced from $10,150 each. At $9.150
per pattern you can select a haadsome bro-
caded crepos, dotted bengaline. or a
French chevron, and at $12,110 and $14.75
yen can get elegant Paris novelty patterns
in expensive styles and beautiful effects.

This eale presente the opportunity of the
year for careful buyers. Call and examine
the wonderful values for your own satis-
faction.

'rhe liotrad Oak has no erjual. "Can't say
eroiui n be f avr," siod a reesut puretraser.

'the largeet sari cheapest line of veilungs in tire
city at 'lie lire 1ive, 1.1, 24 and 24 Sooth Main
street.

SpBring wagons buggies. etc.. at bottom prices

Helesa Cemstery.

Now is the the time to pick oat a nlce lot
in the now cemetery before the contem-
plated improvements are made. Lots still
to be brid at the old irrices.

For informatirrn cell on Peter 'Winos at
the Denver building.

Orders for piairr timing shourld bs left at
Jaekero' a urue ter'errr bsftrrs Tluesday. Ca Mir.

Nayti rlrr rrrr lerera for a strort busioness trip.

Iivie . ries, rrrl val is n~ate i at The lice

t'rild wr'atirrr will aeon brr hrn arrd every snee
earl .rirtrli titair reants at 'i'r, lisa it ir'r peter'~arruerwrs sae rrhrt'lrie goiing en thiriret

11ELErNA IN IRItt'5.

Jackson's music etore, halley hlosk.

Walter H. Little.
Telephone 3l0. 303 Power BuilnL

WANTS:
0o,oo0 Shares Yellowstone Stock

MUST BE CHEAP.

CO * SMOPOLITAN* OEL AND) RECTA VRANT.

Why Is the Cesme tiias the Leadieg
linteel?

First-Our rates are reasonable, 61.25 and $1.10
per day.

Hrood--Ws give a flirst-lase service for the
money.

oir4-- f-Meals are served at all hours, day and
of ht,

olrtii The dining room ib presided over by
obliging lady waiters.,

ofth Yonu can order what you want and pay
for what yooget..

Sioth - Yon do not have to help pay the hotel
dean heats' bill,,. as our terms are strictly rash.

Hevant h--Eliectric ears paes the house every i6
minutee..

Eighth-- And last, if ou will find one man that
say theae are not alt fauct we will hive you a
tits-acart Montana Sapphire.

H. C. ItURltAltD. PROPRIETOR,

Ladies' and Children's

Underwear Manufactory..
A JINI. LINE OF

LADIES' UNDERWEAR
File Dresses Made to Order.

Special Line of Chianese and Japanese
fancy Goods.

YEE ClIONG,
PROPRIETOR.

121 Broadway, n zx door to Merchants Hotel

TILE BEST

Livery ligs and lHacks
i e IN THE CITY. " "

Telephone Orders Given Special Attention

Il. & S." Livery, Cab and Transfer Co.,
tuccessors to Pioneer Hack Co.

17 Park Ave. fIfl101Telephone M0I .M lOLBiRua,MANAGER.

BROADWAY FISH MARKET
a a 122 Broadway. a 

A. G. SMITH, PROPRIETOR.

Bulk Oysters, fresh every day. New York
Counts, Baltimore Selects and Standards.

The fM'ckon ald House.
613 NORTH MAIN ST.

steam Beat. OUNCl iiiauNA

Baths.
Proprietor.

Orders takln at
Sam Herz's
5th Ave Motor Office

for aingle cord
or carload.

CAMERON FUEL COMPANY,
TELEPHONE 232.

St. VincentAcademy.
The Musical Department of it. Vincent's

Academy dornn the present scholastic year.ill he in charge of

Sister Mary Zoe
* * a ASSISTED BY . . *

Miss Lizzie O'!5eil
Thorough instructors in every branch of

the art. Miss O'Neil's snecialties are harp,
piano and voice-oniture. and that she is
highly qualified msy he T odgcd from the fact
that she he. taken a Pvc-year's course of
training under noted

EUROPEAN PROFESSORS.
Sttudies will he resumed in St. Vinrent's

the first Tuesday of September.

MIN'S OPERA DOOSE
al. C. REMINGTON, Manager.

JUST ONE LAUGHING NIGHT.

TUESDAY. NOV. 8.
AREh YOU WITH L S?

Tiur ner'sIlrig ishi Gir ls
20 Lonely Girls in tho nowe t an1l lrlghtn'st

CiCLEO1JPATRA."
A gorceoust trvin of 1 eanttiful Atuarne orml.',

uni'hnnt og dane.... ' rit 'ini. i aol bawlhtih-
ingcrtonalional lerio't ic ti Ot c.

Ellrtion relurn., wcil ibe ereiveut by wire
and annouinoed friomu the dingo siurlng the
lie rfiuuormne.

ilo.'rveit scald in ccl,' at '.1,5 & O'l'oonor n
I rug Nitre ittundat i iirniniig

"Common Sense" Sleighs. Wagons, Carriages, Etc.

S . CI 
L. 1S71- B Y . .A-T TI". OL""

T. G. POWER & .O.
Dealers in Form and Mining Machinery of overy description,

and State Agents for the "Old Reliable" Schuttler and "Bone Dry"
Ruehford Farm, Quartz and Logging Wagons. Flay ialerm, Baling
Ties, Barb Wire, etc. Steamboat block, corner Helena avenue and
Main Street.

The Helena Jewelry Go.,
" " DEALERS IN " "

MONTANA SAPPHIRES MOUNTED.
Watchmakers, Jewelers and Engravers.

Manufacturers of Jewelry from Native Gold and Silver
ASH PIERCE. MANAGER 1.

(71 L frtra Henal... Avenue. to. NationalX1 ~ A venue and ndNorthern Paolfis raSP
rMa.J. Dv~so &C.e:e:e

BAIN WAGONS,
EIAY, GRAIN AND FEED.

We are still offering a fine assortment of Buggies and
Implements at Cost.

The Bon Ton Tailor.
-------- JUST RECEIVED-- =-

A FULL LINE OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS
In all the Latest Styles and Patterns,

Imported and Domestic Goods, which I am prepared to make up at the Lowest
rates. Please call and examine. All work guarant'erd antd aatiasf tion assured.

S. FINKELSTEIN.07SH MA IN STTS. FI N E LTE N. IN RALTSPRINGS HOTEL.

WEISENHORN CARRIAGE 1ANiUFACT1RING CO.
-ALL KINDS OF-

Carriages and Wagons
Made to Order. Repairing and Painting Promptly

Attended to.
HELENA AVE.. ADJOINING STEAMBOAT BLOCK. TELEPHONE 121.

MONEY TO LOAN
IN SavIS TO SUIT.

On Improved City and Farm Property, for One, Two, or Three Years
at lowest current rates of interest.

WILLIAM DE LACY,
ROOMS 21 AND 22. GOLD BLOCK. HELENA. MONT.

Furniture and Garpets.
Shades, late Office

AND AND

Chenille Curtain3. School Furaituri

J. B. SANFORD, Nos. 112 and 114. Broadway, H.eiena.

7'ONJBY
TO LOAN.

Oi hllproved Farifi ald city Prioperty,
AT REASONABLE RATES OF INTEREST.

STEELE & CLEMENTS


